
Exchange your vows
in the hillside!



Host an intimate wedding celebration in a captivating setting with views of lush 
green plantations as the sun mingles with the mist. Heritance Tea Factory is a 

50-room property converted from a 19th century tea factory and the
ideal destination for your fairytale wedding.

At Heritance Tea Factory, your guests will enjoy an authentic experience as they
relax amidst breathtaking views of the mountains. Resting at the highest elevation in 
the country, the rustic charm of the hotel inspires you to create a perfect setting for 

your special day, just the way you’ve imagined.



Ceremony setting
Tea terrace | Amidst the tea plantations

Pre-celebration
•Tea plucking experience with signature afternoon high tea

Arrangements
•Wedding �oral detail arrangement

•Bridal bouquet and boutonniere for groom

•Complimentary room upgrade for the couple

•In-room amenities on arrival for the couple

Ceremony
•Platter of milk rice or customised wedding cake

•Bottle of sparkling wine for the couple

•Decorated traditional oil lamp

•Dedicated coordinator

•Witnesses if required

•Commemorative certi�cate

•50 photographs on a CD

•Dinner at signature restaurant TCK 6685, for the couple

Tea Ceremony Package



Ceremony setting
Tea terrace | Amidst the tea plantations

Pre-celebration
•Tea plucking experience with signature afternoon high tea

•Special welcome on arrival and sweetmeats

•Special set menu dinner at TCK 6685 on the wedding day

Arrangements
•Bottle of sparking wine for the couple during the stay

•Complimentary room upgrade for the stay

•In-room amenities on arrival for the couple

•Marriage registration and certi�cation

(English and Tamil)

Ceremony
•Wedding ceremony at the Hindu temple

•Rituals conduced by a Hindu priest

•Traditional wedding out�t for the couple

(wedding saree, ornamental jewellery and silver toe ring for the bride, traditional attire and head dress for the groom)

•Decorated traditional oil lamp

•Wedding décor at the temple

•Traditional band playing at the kovil

•Garlands for the couple

•Arrangements for the registrar for the marriage registration

•Wedding cake with traditional Hindu lunch at the Kenmare restaurant

•50 photographs on a CD

Kindly note that the Thali, pendant for the Thali and rings - part of the customary Hindu wedding celebrations, must be

bought by the couple. The hotel would be glad to make recommendations on where to purchase them in Sri Lanka.

Traditional Ritual Package


